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Tuesday 7th December 2021

Newsletter - Week 14

 

Message from the Headmaster

As we head into the last week of term it is a great time to reflect on the last 14+ weeks and

to celebrate the many success stories here on campus. Many of these of course may be

personal achievements but all of these put together culminate in an amazing body of

youngsters heading for whole variety of success stories!

 

This term we have played 38 matches, won 23, lost 12 and drew 3 – really not bad for a

school our size!

 

The MUN debating team won best delegation award at Kings College London.

 

University offers have been received from, Durham, SOAS, Nottingham, Queen Mary,

Aston, Cardiff, Leicester, Loughborough, and Queen Mary’s to name but a few. With a lot of

hard work over the next few months we look forward to these offers being taken up.

 

Last Saturday night’s activity was a major success at school. It was the annual fashion

show, something that I normally dread as it is the end of term and everyone’s enthusiasm is

waning. Fashion categories included, Christmas, Charity (where students were given a

budget to spend in a local charity shop) black bag outfits, pimp up your uniform and

recycling. The event was a major success, everyone threw themselves into it, and in all my

years I have not seen such imaginative outfits. It truly was a Buckswood event with the

whole community getting behind it – well done and thank you. This was naturally followed

on Sunday by the traditional en-mass house ‘shoe polish’ then an evening of Carols in the

Great Hall and a formal festive meal to finish the day off.

** late news in – in the middle of this terms worst storm - Buckswood won its

last rugby match of the term 47-7 – congratulations to all involved.

Christmas balls cancellation

It is with great sadness that we had to cancel our Xmas balls this week. Late om Sunday, at

least one positive case of Covid has been detected, as such, we have made this decision to

reduce the risk of further infections. We have asked the community to continue to wear

face masks in communal areas, so to ensure the vast majority of the school are able to leave

for Christmas holidays on Friday.

Boarders: start of Easter term protocol

Carols & festivities

Academic Notices - Mr Shaw

Please do look at for Assessment grades and reports next week on our SIMS application. As

Form 5 have mocks in January, they will not receive any Assessment data next week, this

will be added in early February. If you have any questions or concerns, please do contact

individual teachers and/or your child's Head of Key Stage. When we return, students will

be working with their teachers to set targets for the next period of Assessment.  Well done

to all of our students for their hard work and effort this term, enjoy the holidays.

News from the Sixth Form

As mentioned in the last newsletter, this week has been all about the assessments. As you

can see from the photographs, the sixth formers have been hard at it, all of them aware of

how important each successive assessment is during this, their most crucial academic

phase yet. And what lovely areas we have for them to revise in as well. As arranged by Mr

Sutton, we have the lower 6th in the Library, all wearing masks of course. And the upper

6th working hard in TJs. And finally we have Grace working on her coursework in the Art

department. A graceful bunch indeed!

Not that there hasn't been time for some more lighthearted fun - namely the Christmas

Fair in the Sports' Hall. Here you can see two of our lower 6th IB volunteers - Juan and

Caio - helping out on one of the stalls... and perhaps helping themselves to some of the

chocolates

News from the GCSE years

The one year form 5 trip organised by Mr Markson-Brown was a stimulating day. The

students walked from Tower Bridge to Saint Pauls Cathedral. Saint Pauls Cathedral is a

world famous dome and an iconic feature of the London skyline. Its interior is awe

inspiring. For more than 1400 years a cathedral has stood at the highest point in the city.

The present masterpiece due to the famous architect Sir Christopher Wren. An epic climb

to the top (528 steps) to view from the stone gallery and the golden gallery offered stunning

360 degree views of London and the Thames. A further walk across the millennium bridge

as seen in Harry Potter and the half-blood prince movie and down to towards a Christmas

market near the Royal festival hall finished the trip. The students rested on the train and I

am sure slept well that evening.

Form 4 Commendations for excellent work to the following:

Keiron (History), Claudia (Boarding house event), Ellie (English), Chloe (Boarding house

event), Lasse (English and Boarding house events), Komachi (ESOL and Boarding house

event), Claudia (Boarding house event), Shawn (Housepoints).

Katie (History and science), Tamera (Boarding house), Carl (Boarding house events), Max

(Housepoints)

Tiffany (science and Boarding house event), Luliia (science and housepoints), Henry

(History), Luna (ESOL)

Form 5 Commendations for excellent work to the following:

Tongniewa (Boarding house event), Sebastian (Boarding house event), Dianna (science and

mathematics), Rustam (UN debating), Magomed (Boarding house events), Donzi (Business

studies), Ernest (Boarding house), Marvellous (Assisting the school community), HokHim

(Boarding house), Amelie (Boarding house)

Fumiya (assisting school community), Senshin (Boarding house event), Eloise (Boarding

house), Lynn (Business studies and Boarding house), Thomasina (Boarding house)

GCSE Mocks will be during the week of the 24th January 2020 with additional days for Art

and graphics outside this range.

It is imperative that students are prepared for this. Revision links and explanations of

GCSE grades can be found in previous newsletters. However if you require any further

information please do not hesitate to contact me srodgers@buckswood.co.uk

Uniform

Please ensure that students attend school in the correct smart uniform and of the correct

size. Skirts should be knee length. The correct school uniform should be worn to school and

from school. If you require any items from the shop then please contact email

shop@buckswood.co.uk

News from the Junior School

Christmas lights, the Christmas market, the Elf cinema trip , secret Santa’s, the carol

concert  all taking place here in the junior school in the run up to the end of a very busy

term. My thanks go out to Mr Sutton for taking the time to provide this extra sparkle not

only with our festive Christmas trees but with all the other contributions he makes to

ensure we all have a great time!

Less twinkly but equally heart-warming are the values which continue to permeate all areas

of school life. Whenever I show prospective parents around the school, I am struck by the

intellectual curiosity and enquiring minds in lessons as evidenced by the multitudinous

challenges that are taking place. I have to say that baking is not one of my best skills but the

juniors mastered it in the kitchen, showing off their cupcake making skills, sewing,

building, creating Christmas cards, competing in games, taking part in readings and

debates (some of the juniors having taken to the stage and performing magnificently). Well

done, we continue to ensure  that our students prepare for life!

As a school we love to stretch and challenge our children, to enrich their education beyond

the curriculum.

And finally, this week the juniors will be taking on Mrs

Bramley’s riddles' challenge, where the first 3 students to tell me the answers will

receive positive points and a prize. Good luck, everyone!

You can't out jump it but when you jump you can leave it behind for a moment.

What makes you older and wiser just by going through it?

What is different every time you step in it?

I have a face and hands and I tell you things.

I am only of one state but I can change all other states.

You can be in me and on me and under me.

Show-jumping results

This week the riding students have been competing  against one another in our end of

Christmas term show-jumping competition.

 

Each riding student rode a course of 9 jumps and if achieved a clear round went onto a

timed jump-off 5 jump phase.

 

The following students made it into the jump-off with close times as followed from 8th

place to 1st rosettes:

8th place with a time of 47 seconds on the clock was Wanting

7th with 45 seconds Dongzi

6th 44 seconds Melinda

5th 42 seconds Tillie

4th 41 seconds Charlotte

3rd 34 seconds Sofiia

2nd 27 seconds Craig

And 1st place with 24 seconds was Lynn

Congratulations to all those who took part.

Old Buckswoodian news

Message from Arturo:

When I first arrived at Buckswood I need to admit that I was pretty scared. New country,

new people, new educative system, new everything. This is a quite frightening situation for

a dependent 12-year-old who has been sent into the unknown by his parents before he was

even able to fold its clothes by himself. But surprisingly, all this fear disappeared a few

seconds after I arrived at the school’s reception, as soon as I entered the beautiful building

of schoolhouse all that fear turned into amazement towards the challenge I was about to

face.

Fast forward three months or so, I had made many friends, and when I say many, I mean

MANY friends from all around the globe. It was amazing, in a matter of months I had made

bonds with almost everyone at my house, learned to curse in 8-9 different languages and

most importantly, I learned to “take care” of myself. I say it in quotation marks because I

cannot forget the incredible labor people like my house master Duncan, the cleaning staff

or my headmaster Mr S had made on shaping who everyone was at our residence. Specially

Duncan.

Duncan made me wake up at seven, clean my room and imposed table manners in a very

strict way. I remember looking to the rest of the houses and envy the liberty they had as we

suffered the strictness of everyone as juniors, but when I look back at it, I’m thankful for

everything these experiences taught me and how they have shaped who I am now. The only

thing I don’t miss are Bowtie Fridays. I hate Bowtie Fridays. (Sorry Mr S).

Fast forward another 3 months. For this time, I had met a music teacher called Sasha who

taught me guitar. I had been playing guitar for the past year before arriving at Buckswood,

and I absolutely loved it, and that passion for the guitar only grew more and more with

each class I took even though I was horrible at it. I was so bad at the time that I

remembered my friends from the contiguous room banging on the wall each time I started

playing begging for me to stop. (It was actually quite fun). But then, I got called into the

headmaster’s office with my guitar. I was terrified. I was completely sure he was going to

break my guitar in front of me or something similar, but no, that was definitely not the

case. We spent the next hour or so listening to Queen and ABBA and talking about music in

general, and I came out of the room thinking Giles Sutton was the coolest person ever.

EVER. (Thank you, Sir.) That was the day I promised to myself I would never stop playing

guitar. And thankfully it has been a promise I have kept alive to this date. I have been

playing for 6 years now, performed in at least 8 concerts, 2 of them in front of more of a

hundred people, and I’m proud of saying I’m the lead guitarist and frontman of the recently

created Spanish rock group IDP (don’t try finding us anywhere, we are 1 month old, and we

haven’t posted anything yet, yet).

Other things I did at this time at Buckswood were getting into the gym and most

importantly getting into the paintball club and the junior rugby team? Firstly, the paintball

club. We felt like soldiers, each week “The Sergeant”, as we called him, (and I will admit I

don’t remember his name, but I do remember Sputnik) made paintballing unique, he

taught us how to raid buildings, throw grenades, and make customs controls for vehicles

crossing fake borders. Also, the ¿junior rugby team? was amazing, I put it in between

question marks as we never trained and only played two matches, which amazingly we won

both. This rugby playing experiences made me get into a rugby team as soon as I landed in

Spain, rugby team in which I played for 3 years until an injury on my ankles made me

unable to play any longer.

People made Buckswood amazing, people like Duncan, Mr S, Cristina or my closest friends

Luis and Javier made this year unforgettable, so I can only say gracias. Gracias for

everything.

- Arturo

Boarding news 

Sport 

Football

Football Academy - end of term update

The Buckswood football academy have had a very busy first term. After a slow start to the

year and a couple of early losses, teams started to progress and have finished the term in

good form with an exciting term 2 coming up.

The 6th form 1st team has been progressing well within the National AoC league and

Sussex county League. They have progressed through to the County Cup Quarter finals, due

to be played next term. Outstanding performances against Leyton Orient and L7 Academy

have ensured progression in the AoC Mens Knockout Competition.

The U15 and U16 have ended the year as quarter finalists in their respective Independent

schools FA competitions. Both teams also performed well in the English Schools FA

national cup both beating local rivals Claremont to get through to the 3rd round.

The academy has also travelled to watch a Premier league Game between Brighton and

Leeds. This was an entertaining match to watch, which gave players a chance to see the

level of performance required to be a professional and the different approaches to the game

by both teams.

As we look forward to the Christmas break and the new term, we have lots to look forward

too. Our teams will be hoping to reach the latter stages of the competitions they have

entered, our new Astro turf will be available, after delays due to the weather and we have

trips planned including the Seniors tour of Dubai and Forms 1 to 5 to Manchester, which

will give our players the chance to play against varied opposition and further their football

development.

We also have an exciting possible partnership with PlayerData, who will supply GPS

technology that will be made available to players in the academy who are looking to push

themselves further. Further info will be sent out shortly.

Lastly the individual Player development plans for the term will be sent out to parents

shortly, which will include Coach feedback and highlight any concerns or areas for

improvement based on observations at training and games this term.

Rugby

Rugby Gutsy Buckswood come up short.

Buckswood U16 15 Hurstpierpoint U16 B 28

The main difference in this entertaining game played in tricky conditions was the

experience and breakdown skills of a good HHP side. HHP kicked intelligently, tackled

strongly and for the first 5 minutes, bullied Buckswood, scoring 2 quick tries and

converting them. A lesser side might have crumbled, but Buckswood under the leadership

of Anderson and his righthand men, Gabriel, Jackson and Martin started to play and string

phases together. Richard looked threatening every time he got the ball and Chance, Thiago,

Moneo and birthday boy, Arsham, showed some lovely footwork and running ability.

Buckswood scored a couple of well-constructed tries sandwiched between a HHP try,

making the score 28-10 at half time. The second half saw Buckswood grow in confidence;

Savva, Theo, Vlad and Ollie all carried hard and rucked well, Kaspar smashed everyone

who ran at him, Gerardo was beating defender after defender and it wasn't long until

Buckswood  scored again. Buckswood pushed for another score and just failed to ground

the ball, after a wonderful team move involving the skilful Chan. Lasse, Nacho and Javier

were getting more touches on the ball and Buckswood looked the stronger team at the end,

but the game ended with HHP deserved winners.

A positive Saturday morning, well refereed by the excellent, Mr Rens and well supported by

a number of parents from both school.

An impressive performance for a team of U15 and 16 who would have learnt a lot from a

good HHP team. 

Thanks you to HHP for the match and well done to the U16 - a special mention must go to

Anderson, Gabriel, Martin and Jackson for motivating and orgainsing the players.

Final match of the season will be the 1st team v Bexhill College at home on Tuesday the 7th

December. Buckswood won a tough encounter earlier in the season but expect a motivated

and improving Bexhill side to push them even closer this time around.

Safeguarding

Thinkuknow is an education programme from the National Crime Agency’s

CEOP Command.

Since 2006, Thinkuknow has been keeping children and young people safe by providing

education about sexual abuse and sexual exploitation.

Thinkuknow is unique. It is underpinned by the latest intelligence about child sex

offending from CEOP Command.

Thinkuknow aims to ensure that everyone has access to this practical information –

children, young people, their parents and carers and the professionals who work with

them.

Alongside the Thinkuknow website the programme provides educational resources,

including films, cartoons and lesson plans, to help professionals raise young people’s

awareness.

Being online is an important part of how young people ‘do’ relationships. Young people are

using online spaces for their social and romantic lives. They told us that they would like

their parents and carers to talk with them more about this. We know that these topics

aren’t always easy to talk about, so #AskTheAwkward has been created to help you to

explore online relationships with your secondary aged children, making these

conversations part of everyday life.

Young people want their parents and carers to have everyday conversations with them

about relationships. This includes being aware of the positive opportunities technology

provides for their social and romantic lives. Talking regularly with your child about

relationships and sex can help develop shared understanding, trust and support between

you. Talk little. Talk often. Ask The Awkward.

Crossword

The day to day school diary

Attendance

Our Attendance line is  01424 815915 if your child is going to be absence or

email attendance@buckswood.co.uk. 

Any pre-arranged absence should be requested via the absence form in the Forms Section

on the school website: https://www.buckswood.co.uk/permissions-forms/

If parents need to take their children out of school before the end of the school day, please

sign out in Reception.
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